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* * * 

During the past year progress has been made by the Subcor'll'lli t
tee in determining a few of the answers to the many problems in plant 
growth which are commonly involved in highway landscape development. 
Observation in many regions of the country by committee members has, 
however, served to emphasize particularly our need for understanding 
the large number of questions still remaining, for which we have as 
yet no answers . Before landscape methods can become completely sat
isfactory as the integrated part of regular highway construction and 
maintenance procedure, a great deal more information TTill be needed. 

More and more as we study the roadside landscape development 
of past yearst we realize that where the original highway design and 
construction were well done, relatively little landscape work after 
construction was usually necessary. In other words, adequate right
of-~ay, good center line location, flattened and well-rounded slope 
and ditch cross sections, conservation of existing trees, rock and 
other landscape features, and conservation and restoration o:f top
soil on new highway relocations are the factors which in the long 
run will determine success in establishing plant materials -on road
sides. Good original alignment and cross section ,1ill particularly 
aid the landscape engineer in locating ground cover plants and trees 
which will have maximwn effect upon improved highway appearance and 
can be :installed with maximum economies in cost of establishment. 
Ecological conditions on finished highways will in many cases be de
termined largely by original highway design and construction methods. 

"'Plant ecology may be defi~ed as the study of the relationship be
tween a plant and its environment. This relationship involves an
alysis of local climate, soils, aspect, ground water, and other con
ditions which will effect plant growth at a particular planting or 
growing site. 
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consider, for example, the f'act that a highi steep, sharp g;ngle slope 
11 8 cologi cally speakin~" pres en tf.:l a. most unfavorable opport,mi ty for 
the effective establishment of rou,nd cover plantr:i as compared with a 
more moderate well-rounded s lope on the same site, or as compared with 
the undisturbed ground surfuce innnediately adjacent to such a cut 
slope. 

Relation Between Plant Ecology And Highwg, Land~ .. c0.p!3 Developr.1Cn t. 

rt has become apparent that by study enci" accurE1te analysis of 
ecological conditions on nearby lands, as well as on finished highway 
ground suri'aces , . we cen determine: 

1, The kinds of trees and ground covers which would tend to 
become established by natural regeneration on a given section of high
way:- These oxisting typos of tree and ground cover plants are those 
from which we should usually make selection for plant"irig, seeding, or 
sodding operations. 

2. The degree of slope flattening;, and_ roundin& which we must 
do to effectually establish grasses, plants, ar:..~--t~ ori the highv,ay 
by artificial seeding, sodding, or planting. Or in other words as 
plant growth conditions become more un:favoratle by reason of dry cli
mate or poor slope soils, we must the more carefully flatten .and. round 
highway slopes if wo are to readily establish a ·ground cqvor or arc to 
aid na-turo to do the., ~1ork by volunte01· gro-:rth. /1 

3. The charactor and cost of maintenance •;,hich :1ill be re
quired to keep treos and ground cover in hoal.thy condttion after plant
ing will also be determined hy existing ecological conci'i tions on the 
planting site. For example, under semiarid or desert highway condi
tions the establishment of high-growing deciduous shade tree~ will al
ways involve high annual costs for watering and cultiv-ation. Under 
humid climatic conditions the same deciduous trees., if well selE;cted, 
can be established ,ii thout maintenance after the -first 2 9r 3 seasons• 

Ecological Factors Vs. Landscape Methods. 

Plant ecology in its many relationships to.~ighway lardscape 
development is too broad a subject for a brief report of · thls charac~ 
ter, but at least we can consider certain basic principles ,1h.ich ap
pear to apply under all clim~tic conditions, It goes without saying 
that h:ighway landscape methods must be fle:iciole to · permit ad0.ptatio~ 
to the various climatic, soil, site, and other conditions which will 
be encountered from the deserts of the Southwest to the extremely 
moist, humid sections of the Pacific northwest coast, or the moist 
Atlantic coastal area, 

7l.. By the te1m "volunteer growth" is meant the establishment of any 
type of plant by nature \1i thout benefit of ·•seeding", "sodding", 
"planting", or any other artificial method. 
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Plant Gro".'lth ~es Of The United States. 

The list of plant growth types Which follov1s is condensed from 
the "Atlas on .American Agriculture", chapter on 111l1he Natural Vegeta
tion of the United States". (A plant gror;th type may be said to be 
nature's ans\Jer to a particular set of t omperature, annual rainfall, 
and broad soil character conditions). 

1. "Salt or alkali shrub" :featur0d by such "plant indicators" 
as greasewood, shadscale, seepweed, salt grass s:9ecies. 

2. "Desert shrub" (southern) featured by desert salt bush 
(atriplex), creosote bush (covillea), yucca-cactus - palo verde, sage
brush (artemesia species), mesquite (prosopis species). 

3. "Desert shrub" {northern) featured by sagebrush (artemesia 
species), purshia, and chrysothanmus; shodscale; salt sage (atriplex); 
white sage (kochia). 

4. ''Marsh grass" and "alpine gr11.ss" regions; marsh grass types 
featured by plants belonging to the general genera zizania, typa, 
scirpus and the alpine grass featured by genora carex and fostuca, 

5. "Mesquite and desert grass"; the mesquite type featured by 
mesquite (prosopas), mesquite grass, prickly pear, and the like, The 
desert grass type featured by such grnsses as crowfoot and black 
gramma. 

6. "Short grass plains", reatured by genera such as bouteloua, 
bulbilus (buffalo grass), festuca 1md aristida. 

7. "Tall grass prairie r• featured by such grasses as blue stem 
sod (andropogon furcatus), blue stem bunch grass (A. scoparrus), 
slender wheat grass (agropyron). Note: A subtype of the tall grass 
prairie is the "Pacific bunch grass type" featured by species such as 
wheat grass sod (agropyron spicatum), wheat grass (bunch grass), 
stipa-poa bunch grass. 

s. "Chaparral" featured by scrub oak, manznnita, ceanothus, 
and sumac species• 

9. "Pinon pine and juniper" featured by the occurrence of 
dwarf types such as the stone pine and western juniper species. 

10. '~Western coniferous " types including various combinations 
of western yellow pine, dougles fir, sitca spruce, western red cedar, 
,7estern hemlock, western white pine, redwood, and other coniferous 
types of growth. 
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11. · The "norther n con ifer ous fo.,.est types 11 including spruce, 
fil', .white pine, white, red and jack pines, northern cedar and north
ern hard\1ood types • 

12. ''Central ha.rd,u~od" types featured by various combinations 
of .oaks, . s~camores, elms, maples, and similar dociduous trees. 

13~ •isouthern pine 11 t ? pes featured bJ various • (usua lly pure 
stands) c~mbinations or combinations of so1ithern pines. 

·14. "Southern swamp" · types including cypress, southern white 
cedar, and various deciduous trees in pure strmd:3 01· in mixed stands 
in combinations. 

A more detailed classification of ecological regions has been 
worked out by Mr. F. R. Mulford of the United States Department of 
Agriculture, BU.reau · of Plant Industry. Mr. Mulford' s classification 
divides the count'ry into thirty-two climatic regions based on-.factors 
;f 113.titude, altit1:,1de, tempe:ratu.re, · rainfall., humidity, soil type ond 
character and iriten.si ty of sunlight. Dr·. Van Dersal uses Mr. Mulford' s 
classification in his recent book •~Jative Wbody Plants· of the United 
States" which has been· published as U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Miscellaneous Publication No. 303. The - subcommittee recommends this 
important book to all those interested in highway hmdsca1)e develop
ment. 

After study of many roadside improvement proje.cts and obser
vation of field conditions in most of these climatic regions by mem
bers of the committee during the past year, we believe tha t certain 
rough principles with tentative conclusions will apply to some de
gree in all climatic and "plant growth' regions. 

Graded Hi ghway Cross Section. 

1. · .All successful· methods yet developed for esta1Jlishing and 
maintaining a healthy growth of grnse, vinos, or shrub ground covers 
on highHays require that slopes and shoulders be flattened and round
ed to tho point of stability for the existing types of soil •. 

2. Sa.tisfEtetory g:round covers have lJoen readily established 
on earth slopes, which have been flattened and round.Gd to comI.)leto 
stability, under nearly all climatic conditions of tho United States. 
Recently, for example , on H wostern desort roadside it waci obscrvod 
that slopes botwoon 5 and about 20 f eet in height flatten ed to about 
1 on l½ or 1 on 2 r1i t h a. ,1ell-:t>oun.d0d s lope, cr cs ·t, ,;ore cover ed by a 
natural growth of desert grasses , s agebrush, and the like. This, in 
spite of the fact that the soils involved were both sterile clays and 
apparently sterile sands and gravels. On the same roadsides, with a 
rainfall or· 5 to 10 inches, and in western Washington where annual 
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rainfall exceeds 100 inches per year, very little vegetation was found 
to occur on 1 on l or 1 on l1J" slopes which had not been rounded during 
or aft8r highway construction. 

3. It seems a fair presumption, therefore, that satisfactory 
ground coveI vegetation usually cannot be economically established on 
s lopes , tmder ave rage soil condi t i ons, which are steeper than about l 
on l ½ and which have not been satis:factorily rounded prior to seeding, 
s odding , or planting . (Note : By s a tisfactory rounding is meant round
ing of a highway s l ope beginni ng a t a point between about 1/2 and 1/3 
the distance between slope stake and ditch line and extending behind 
the slope stake toward the right-of-way line for approximately the same 
distance). 

4. Observation of roadside conditions under both the most fa
vorable and unfavorable climatic conditions appears to indicate that 
emphasis in future landscape development work should be placed upon 
well-rounded highway cross section grading rather than upon seeding 
or planting methods which cannot but fail unless a satisfactory slope 
surface is provided. As climatic and soil conditions become more and 
more unfavorable to plant growth, increased care must be taken in 
basic landscape grading and other measures which t end to facilitate 
rapid growth establishment. 

Soi l Pr epa r a tion. 

1. E:nphasis in the past, particularly in the humid regions of 
the country, has been properly placed upon the noed .for conservation 
and r ostoration of topsoil on roadsid es, and upon various methods of 
preparation of soil for the final stages of seoding, sodding, or 
planting. 

2. The subcommittee is now convinced that oppor~1nities have 
beon overlooked in the s election of type of native ground cover vege
tation which may readily be established on existing sterile highway 
slopes without prior soil preparation other t han tho simpl est kind of 
raking, harrowing , or otherwise pruparing t he soil f or scGd. For ex
ample, certain typos of grass appear to b e worthy of spocia l at t cm
tion in future highway l undscape .-mrk, s uch s beach gr us s (ammophi lla ), 
western whoa t gr~ss (agropyron), Indi nn gr t s s (sorghaa trum) nnd broom 
sedge (andropogon). Boo.ch grass ond nestern whon·t . gr as s have cl r oody 
been success~ully used on sterile s ands , gr avels, and clays under wha t 
may be considered very unfavorable semiarid conditi ons. Indian grass 
and the broom sedge have a very wide ~ ange of occurrence on s t erile 
soils east of the Mississippi and may eventually be proven much more 
satisfactory than the pasture and lawn grasses which have her e tofore 
been featured in roadsiue improvemont work in t ho East. Bot h pasture 
and lawn grass types have the disadvantage of preferring rich, fairly 
moist soils. 
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selection And Use Of Nativ:e Ground Cover Plants. -
Field observ.ations ·and 13tudies of completed landscape projects 

on highways in many regions indicate that the following factors are 
important in the selection and establishment of grasses and woody or 
heroe:ceous types of ground covers for the protection of' bare soil frorn 
erosion: 

1. Plants to he used on open country roadsides should always 
be selected by careful analysis of existing dominant ground cover 
plants- near the highway boundary, and of volunteer growth which has 
come in on barren highnay areas. For example, where one of the east
ern ~umacs is coming in naturaily us a predominate ground cover on a 
particular highway sec.tion, this plant would be planted as a ground 
cover for the major part of exposed slope soils. Or where tall grass 
prairie conditions feature a roadside, one, or better suveral of the 
blue stem {tall grass) type of grasses will probably best be seeded 
on all highway slopes as a major part of the grass seed fornmla used. 
As a rule, native ground covers tend to occur in natural combinations 
of two or more species. Theso natural combino.tions should, of course, 
be used in seeding or planting TTork. 

2. With very rare exceptions, on the greater part of the road
side mileage of a11 · regions of the United States, existing low native 
plants (or those which have long been naturalized) should be depended 
upon for highway slope protection. Observation indi~ates that if a 
satisfactory ground surface is provided, certain native plants will 
tend to dominate highway slopes in each particular locali;t.y by natural 
regeneration. Under dry _and semiarid conditions, these native plants 
which establish themselves naturally can be expected to survive 
drought conditions · which would eliminate any other type of plan-ted or 
seeded material bef'ore the end of the first growing season. 

3. Under unfavorable climatic ond soil conditions, seeding 
methods (for both native types of grasses and low woody ground covers) 
or the planting of large numbers of small individual grOund cover 
plants show prospect of being more successful than the more usual meth• 
ods of sodding or of planting slopes with a relatively small number of 
large sized native shrubs or vines. 

4. Under semiarid climatic conditions it was recently observed 
in several .of the Western States that good results have followed both 
tree and ground cover planting of appropriate native materials when 
limited areas were selected on highway slopes v1here seepage occurs or 
where planting was confined to the banks of streams and irrigation 
ditches and to other points ~here woody native plants would first have 
become established by natural regeneration had no seeding or planting 
been performed. Once ground cover plants have become established at 
these more favorable points they tertd to spread across high~my slopes 
by scattering seed, by underground runne~s and by other natural methods, 
to less favorable areas. 
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5. As a general rule ground cover plants and shade trees should 
not be used on open countr y roadsides in semiarid reg ion~ where they 
cannot be maintained without intens ive i rri ga tion methods. It is be
lieved that if planting under unfavorable conditions is confined to the 
stream banks, seepage spots and the like referred to above, no wate:ring 
or other maintenance should be required after . the first two or three 
seasons (during which watering of newly planted mnterial must be done 
even in humid regions of the East). If intensive maintenance is re
quired after the first two or three seasons follo•aing planting, it must 
be assumed that an error has been made in one or all of the following 
directions; 

a. The wron1:; types of materials may hairo bfwn selected; (for 
example trees may have beun planted under climatic and soil conditions 
which do not permit tree growth). 

b. The most favorable sites for the location of plants or trees 
may not have been selected. 

c. The original planting stock used may not have been in good 
condition when planted; plant root systems may have been permitted to 
dry out during the period between digging and final planting ; or for 
example, planting may not have been done during the most favorable 
season for the particular type of plant material involved. 

Observation Regar ding The Relation Between Lands cape Me t hods And Cost 
Factors. 

Based on observations of highway and landscape engineers over 
the last five years or more, the committee believes that in the long 
run, rounding and flattening of highway slopes followed by seeding, 
sodding, or planting of well-selected native groi.md cover t ypes will 
result in decreased highwav maintenance cost. If, however, the cost 
of annual hi ghway maintenance of a given section of highway tends to 
increase after the third or fourth season fol l owi ng seedi ng or plant
ing, it must be assumed f or practical purposes ·t nat the \10rk i s not 
satisfactory even though the grasses or ground cover plants involved 
by reason of intensive maintenance methods may .have become well
established. 

On the subject of costs, the following points are enumerated: 

1. Under very erodible soil conditions on highway slopes it 
has been customary in the pest for such costly methods as solid sod
ding to be used. Experience now appears to indicate that mulching 
with various types of straw, hay, pea t moss, forust duff and similar 
common local materials, will often serve to control 0rosion immedi
ately at a much lower cost than by solid grass sodding methods. Ir-· 
regular spot or coJ.ony planting of slopes with netive woody ground 
covers or running vines, in conjunction with mulching methodr,, nill 
often result in a permanent and complete ground cover at a fraction 
of the total cost of tho solid sodding methods previously usod. 
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2. Under very favorable climatic and soil conditions such as 
are encountered on t~e north Pacif~c co~st and.the humid regions of the 
East, continuous solid slope planting w1 th native or naturalized woody 
shrubs or vines has freque2:tly been done _. Under these fav~rable condi
tions for plant growth, this method does not always appear to be justi
fied because experience indicates that . . by methods of mulching. and .scat
tered spot or colony plantin& a satisfactory ground cover can be estab
lishe'd _at a fraction of the cost of solid planting. By this combination 
method: 

a. The type of eventual ground cover to be established c1.m be 
controlled in advance. 

b. Erosion can often be easily controlled by the mulching. A 
complete ground cover can be established by the spreading colonies of 
planted vines or low shrubs by the time the temporary mul.ch has been 
destroy·ed by decay. 

c. Use of a mulch be two en . irregular colonies. of plan ting usu
ally prevents the heavy weed growth which is a factor in increasing 
the costs of maintaining planted slopes. 

. 
3. Undor the most arid desert conditions, low highway con-

struction cost per mile, lov1 traffic density, very ~ow adjacent land 
values, and other factors require that the invostment in highway land
scape development costs per mile be held to an extremely low _ figure. 
Here a maximum improvement in highway appearance, and, considering the 
conditio:cs, an effective ground cover of desert grasses, sage brush, 
and other dese·rt plants, has been observed to follow construction with-· 
in' four or· five years, provided that -

a. Slopes have been flattened to 1 on 1½ or l on 2 and have 
been rounded to a point about 1/3 to 1/2 the distance between slope 
stake and ditch line as preyiously outlined. 

h. Blade scraping, hroadcast burriing, oiling\ ' and other main
tenance methods have not been used which tend to discourage the es
tablishment of' •permanent native growth by natural rGgener:ation (vol
unteer growth) methods. 

4. The element of time in establishment of satisfactory native 
grasses,• shrubs, and other grolllld covers has not been suf:ficiently 
considered in past roadside development work, particularly in humid 
Plant growth regions. 

a. With well-flattened and rounded original cross sections, 
the passing of several growing seasons will often result in establish
ment of' satisfactory native ground covers by volunteor growth Vlhero 
artificial_soeding or planting may fail. 
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b. On erodible types of soils where immediate soil surface Pro, 
tection is required, mulching with available wheat straw, forest leaf 
litter, and other available materials may be used. Seeding or irregu
lar colony planting of native ground cover plants or grasses may then 
often be used to establish a permanent sod by natural spread of plants 
from seeded or planted areas. 

c. As far as possible, plant ground covers should be selected 
with their possibilities of natural regeneration in mind. Therefore, 
plants which produce· abundant seed and which tend to spread hy root
ing and suckering should be favored in roadside ground cover plenting. 

Summary And Conclusions. 

In conclusion the subcommittee wishes to emphasize the import
ance of accurate technical analysis of existing vegetation and of 
local plant growth conditions as a guide to improved landscape develop
ment and as a factor in original highway design where considerations 
of soil erosion control are involved. 

Among these basic principles of landscape design which will ap
ply to highway design and landscape development in all plant growth 
regions are the following: 

1. Satisfactory highway landscape treatment must begin with 
fundamental ir.lprovement in original highway design, particularly as 
regards flattened and well-rounded cross section. 

2. Satisfactory and economical methods of establishment of 
effective ground cover protection are possible only on well-rounded 
earth slopes properly prepared for seeding, sodding, or planting. 

3. Emphasis in future highway landscaping may well be placed 
on the use of shade trees and ground cover plants and grasses which 
can be established with a minimum of topsoiling or other soil prepa
ration. 

4. Observation of completed highways and existing vegotation 
along their borders will indicate the kinds of native plants which 
come in as "volunteer gro'\7th" in each locality. Observation will 
also indicate types of soils and sites ,;1here this natural "volunteer 
growth" occurs. As far as possible, natural voluntoer grol1th should 
be used as the basis for selection of shade trees, evergreen trees, 
and native typos of ground cover for highway seeding and planting. 

5. Plants and trees which require costly intensive mainte
nance methods, after becoming established, should not be used on 
open country ,roadsides. 
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6. Grading, seeding, sodding, or ground cover planting should 
tend to reduce the cost of annual highway maintenance on all landscaped 
sections of highways. If highway maintenance costs are increased by 
landscape treatment (after the 2 or 3 years necessary f'or effective es
tablishment of all kinds of seeded or planted· growth), a definite need 
for revision of landscape metho·ds is usually indicated. 

The committee. would recommend that intensive highway planting 
methods be largely restricted in future years to primary suburban high
ways \1here the _investment in ~rivate land development, in right-of-way, 
and in the highway structures is relatively large. At city or town ap
proaches., at special major bridge locations, and ,1i thin special road
side parks areas, intensive landscaping methods may occasionally be 
justified on open country highways. 

In the main, however, highway landscape development must be 
"extensive" in character, and calculated to improve highway appearance 
and safety and to reduce maintenance costs on the greatest possible 
mileage of each State .highway system. Major economics can be effected 
in the future by: . 

1, Building landscape principles into original highway design 
and construction, particularly as regards well-rounded cross sections. 

2. Cooperating with nature in providing for a maximum of vol
unteer growth establishment on bare· highway areas. 

3. Obtaining the closest possible cooperat;ion of the landscape 
~mgineer with the engineers of location and construction, and with 
highway maintenance organizations, so that mowing methods, weed oon
trol operations, shoulder maintenance work and the like riill serve to 
increase the growth of the most desirable permanent native ground 
covers. 




